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" Torall whom itwmg/ concern: " 
i Be it known that I, GEORGE ERlWIOLD, a‘ 
citizen of the United States of America, and 

‘ resident of New York, in the State of New 
York, have invented certain new and useful 

. Improvements in inhalers, of which the 

10 

following is a speci?cation. 
This inventionv relates to inhalers for ad— 

ministering anesthetics, and the object of 
theinvention is to provide an improvement 

" in ‘inhalers ‘and to make such inhalers more 

15 

e?ici'ent and simple and practical in ‘use. 
Reference in thisconnection is made to my 
United States Letters Patent No. 892,717 of 
July 7, 190g, in which an improved form of 
inhaler is shown. 7 i V 

The - invention of this application is 
, clearly shown in the accompanying draw 

V25 

ing and will be more fully described herein 
after and ?nally pointed out in the claim. 
Inlthe accompanying drawing, Figure 1 

shows a side-view of my improved inhaler 
as applied to‘ a patient, Fig. 2 is a partial 
side-view of the nose-cover, Fig. 3, a side 
view of the regulating mechanism, Fig. 4, 
a side-view of the end of ‘the tube connect 

- ing the regulating mechanism with the gas— 

.30. 

bag,‘Fig.‘ 5 is a top-view of the regulating 
mechanism shown in Fig. 3, F 1g. is a lon 
gitudinal section taken on l1ne 6-6 of Fig. 

. 3, Fig. 7 is a side-view of one of the'tubes 
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showing the connecting spring used in my 
improved inhaler, Fig. 8‘is a side-view of 
the anesthetic holder, Fig. 9 is a section, of 
the structure shown in Fig. 7, and Fig.10 
is a detail-view of the spring-clasp of Fig. 9, 
and which is also shown in Fig. 7. 1 

Similar reference characters indicate cor 
responding parts throughout the different 
?gures of the drawing. 

Referring to the drawing, and more par~ 
ticularly to Fig. 1, the patient has applied 
a nose-cover 11, which is held in position by 
means of'the band 12 which passes around 
the back of the head and is adjustable by 
means of the‘buckle 13. ‘ The nose-cover 11 
is provided with an‘ extension 7 3 to which 
is connected the regulating device'15. This 
regulating'device 15'governs the?ow of‘air 

through tube 17. The tube 17‘ is held in 
position by the support 18, attached to a 
forehead plate 120.» This support is adjusted 
by the thumb-screw 19 to set the'nose cover 

_ at different angles to fit different noses. The 
forehead plate 120 has a spring-clamp 2O 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. Patented R1313 28, 1916, 

Application ?led April 4, 1914. Serial 1Y0. 829,443. ‘ ‘ 

which extends to either'side of the forehead 
of the patient, and an'extension 21 which 
extends‘ above‘ and around the head of the 
patient to the’ clamping portion 22, which 
is arranged at the back of the‘ head of the 
patient and which is engaged by the band 
12. The tube 17 communicates with the 
member 25_to which ‘is secured, by a conical 
friction joint, an extending member 26 hav 
ing ?anges 27, receiving between them the 
reinforced mouth of a rubber bag 28. This 
rubber bag is in communication with a de 
vice 29 into which a capsule of the anesthetic 
is placed, and in which the capsule is pierced 
and broken.‘ When the cap‘suleis broken, 
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the gas is formed, and in order to take care ‘ 
of the large quantities of the‘gas so ‘formed, 
the bag 28 is provided. The gas passes from 
the bag through the tube 17 through the ‘ 
regulating-device and ‘ thereafter into the 
nose-cover 11. The amount of said gas and 
the amount of the air necessary to be mixed 
therewith is regulated by the regulating de 
vice 15. I 

The general operation as just described is 
well known; but one part of my invention 
consists inthe arrangement of this regulat 
ing device, and another part of my inven 
tion consists in the arrangement of the con 
necting‘spring which binds the various parts 
together; and a further part of my inven 
tion ‘resides in having different nose-covers, 
which may be readily connected with the 
tube 14 of the ‘regulating device by means 
of the spring connection‘spoken of, and a. 
further part of my invention consists in 
having the head piece‘ 20,‘ 21 and 22 which 
has just been referred to, and further parts 
of‘my invention will appear in the descrip 
tion now to follow. 
In Figs. 3, 5 and 6 is clearly shown the 

improved mixing-valve, the important fea 
ture of which is the septum which operates 
to permit the gas to bejmixedwith the air 
and prevents the gas from passing out of 
the tube into the air, and at the same time 
also prevents too much air from entering 
into the device. The tube 14 has 'a sleeve 30 
arranged at right angles vthereto, and at the 
front of this sleeve a handle 31 is provided, 
which is secured to a shaft 32, which is so 
cured to a disk 33 to which a sleeve 34 is 
‘secured. Sleeve 34 moves within the sleeve 
30, and has a septum 35 extending diametri 
cally across the sleeve 34. The inner sleeve 
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34 is provided with a disk 36, and‘ the disks ' 
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33 and 36 serve ‘to hold the inner sleeve'34' 
Secured to the sleeve" in suitable position. 

34: is an indicating-?nger?'? ‘which ‘operates 
over a scale 38, which is provided with ‘suit 
able markings, as “Air”, “1/8”, “1/4”, “1/2”, 
etc, and which markings are arranged to in-" 
dicate’ the amount of-‘ai'r and the amount of 
gas in the proportions in which they are pass 
ing to the patient. The indicating scale is of 
segmental shape, as eleeely she-v11 in Fig; 5 
To limit the movement of the'?nger 37, or 
rather, to. limit the movement of the inner 
sleeve 2A, the sleeve 34- is provided with a 
serew 3% which moves ine slot ‘i0, and is 
limited in movement by the ends ‘$1 of. the 
slot. Thus it will be clearly seen that when 
the Portion/i3 of: the inner‘ sleeve 34? eem-i 
rletelv eleses theepenine 4% of. the enter 
‘sleeve 3Q, which parts vare clearly seen in 
Fig: 6, gas Will pess'frem the. tube. 17 to the 
tube 14 and no air can enter, whereas when 
the portion has“ the inner sleeve 3%‘ only 
pehbiallyeleses seidepening 44!‘ air will be 
permitted. te pass into? the tube 1e from eut 
side of the tube‘ through the opening‘ 14:4 and 
mix with’the gas. It Will also be seen that 
when vhi1“ is permitted to; enter',rthe septum 
35 will prevent the air form ?owing in a 

- backward direction into the tube 1_7,,'_find at 
30 
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the same time the septum 85 will prevent the 
gas from passing outwardly into the atmos 
pherieair. The flow of the gas from the 
tube 17V to- the tube 14: is indicated by the 
two arrows 4:6, and the ?ow of the gas from 
the exterior of the tube 14 into the tube 14 
is indicated by the arrow‘ 4.7, Hence, bythe 
operation of the inner sleeve 3th With its 
Pertieh 43 and septum 85,,the air~ and the 
see why be properly mixed in. the suitable 
nrepertiens desired and depending “P011 the 
time elf applieetieh of the aeesthetie- . As is. 
Well known, the peiried of anesthesia is eeln 

' men'ce‘d by permitting only air to pass into 
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the tube 14' and into theinese-eever 11, and 
then very gradually’ and under complete 
eehteeli the hi1: is 911*; es and see is per 
mitted to take the Place of. the. air, either en-j 

’ ' ‘ tirely- Pure er in PrePeP miXiure With. the 
air. This regulation is su‘?iciently carried 
e111; hy‘my impreved regulating means, es 
has been described and shown in, Figs, 8., 5 
and 6 Of the drawing, end the mixture Pese 
ins‘ at any time. is clearly indicated by the 
scale and the indicating-?nger. 
he erdertt-e assure the e?ieient intereen 

section 01% the various. Parts, end. in Order 
et- the same time to permit vthe ready re 
iiievel thereof, I have Provided improved. 
spring connections, which consist in having 
the Plants‘ Provided With e stamped-Out per 
tion, which is then bent, asjcl‘early shown, 
for _ instance, in Figs, 9 and 10. 
stalnpedeout portion is provided by cutting 
the sleeve or, tube 50, shown in Figs. 9 and 
10;,‘at three sides-'51, ‘52. and 53, and then 

This. ‘ 
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bending ‘out the so separated metal, which is’ 
indicated by 49, away from the portion 545, 
and then giving this strip 49 of metal a 
bend, as is indicated by 55. 
just su?icient to cause] the metal to extend 
beyond theperiphery of the sleeve 50, and 
serves’to provide a suitable friction between 
the sleeve 50 and the member it engages. 

This bend is ‘ ' 
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The form’ of this device is clearly shown in ' 
Fig. 2, in which the strips 60 and 61 are, 
suitably bent; ‘and a similar one is shown 
111 E15‘! 7, which is provided with. strips ‘:70 
and’ 71. 
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Such an improved connection is 7 
provided between the tube lélzréllld ‘the eX- "f 
tending tube‘, 73, of ithe'nose-eover ligand‘ 
a similar connection, indicated by 80 and 
81, is provided between thettibel-Y and the 
extension. 74¢ of-the'regllatihg Iheehahiemi 
The nose-cover. l1_ is'provided with all air; 
ifalve, the ear) 63 hi swhieh‘ is eehneeted tn 
the outlet-tube >64 by e‘ screw seated'ih 

elet 6'6 inthe can When the esp-is turned 
it guided hythe. screw and $101. so‘ as. te. 
be raised or lowered, according ‘to‘the direg; 
tijen of turning, and thereby the. can‘ esneees 
erelesee enehinge 67 in theituhe. ettthrieeg-h. 

tie 

the tube'a-iid preieietina through. inclined 1 

which. air ‘Pass to the inteiiier, er the‘ ‘ 
119S6-C0Vel.‘-. The slot isv'givell eensielerehlej 
pitch, and thereby only a part of a rotation 

'' 1 

95 
is required, and ‘the air heeesselry "fer the ' 
lmbieilt-ieihetahtly supplied- For-providing, ‘ ' 
desired friction to hold the egap injpesiti'on 
Wherever it'iiiey he set; e 
the spring 49 may be-used, ‘ ., i 

It will be noted that the tape 12 ‘Pres 
rided with .e fastening member '83," Whieh 
eensists of a P0Fti01l>84 engaged by the tape 
12, and which is pi'e‘vided with. large .QPQhi 
ins-$5, WhiGh readily enables the; ineei'tiqn 
of the; batten. 8,6,, and 'vhieh epeeiheifie is 
provided with a constricted portion‘fi'Z tere 
minetiiig ‘iii an enemies» Whieh ieehent the 

Bring similar to 
ioo 
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Size of ihe stem of the button 86;.’ The mesh 1 
‘her 83 is P¥Q?d$¢i Withe laierehy-Preieet-l 
111g hand-piece j88 whiehis hent ‘up atright' 
engiestef the plane ettheiheihhei heaven, 
hy'ihe srippihgief whieh' this member ve3 

110 I 

maybe readily slid‘ oi?’pjfromp the button 786", ‘ ‘" 
so that the stein efthehutten 8fienteieillte 
the Opening 85 and may. he readilr'diseii 
sesedtherefreih- '7 ' ' 

In, Figs- 7 and s8 shewii-the eapsiiler 
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breaking attachment; Whieh eeneiete see the ' 
sleeve 29, and.’ which ‘ engages the; tehelQZ 
by means ei- the QQRQQCQQHTO and-7'1- The 

120‘ 

eapsules,eehteihineithe ehlesthetieieliqiiid ' - 

form, are placed‘nwithin ‘the sleeve-29 and 
thereafter-the e1eeve'29‘ is neehedlegeiiiet 
the tube enclthe eeivsule'iis hr-ehee and 
the liquid is 'eheiigediete seeeeus term; thus 
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filling" the .beg'r'Zéi-L This .eleneille-hreakihg 1 ' 
attachment is ‘straight’ and." parallel; bathe 
line ef: the bee‘ and :the seas readily 
leave the tube 92' and enter theheg 28a y no 1 
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I have shown an embodiment of my in 
vention, but changes may be made therein 

' Without departing from the spirit .of the 
same as de?ned in the appended claim. 

I claim: , 

An inhaler comprising a nose cover, a 
supply tube therefor, a head clamp having 
a plate adapted to rest on the forehead, and 
an adjustable support mounted on said plate 

10 for supporting said‘tube and permitting a 

change of angle of the nose cover to suit 
different- noses. 
In testimony, that I claim the foregoing 

as‘ my invention, 1 have signed my name in 
presence of two subscribing witnesses. 

GEORGE ERMOLD.~ 
Witnesses: 

F. Hoes, 
Jos. BISBANO. 

copies of this patent may be obtained for ?ve cents‘each, by addressing the “Commissioner of l’atenta, 
Washington, D. 0." 


